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News of how your support is helping animals in Luxor 
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Our supporters who follow our work 
on Facebook will have seen the 
two GIANT tortoises that we are 
fostering here at ACE! 
 
We have decided to name them after the  
Flintstones cartoon characters, Fred and Wilma, 
and they have now settled into their new spacious 
environment.

Wilma arrived with an overgrown beak which Dr. 
David trimmed back as she was having trouble 
eating and now tucks into her food with gusto. 
We are sure that they are enjoying their new  
surroundings.

Fred and Wilma!
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We value your support and would like to keep you informed about our 
   If you do NOT wish to receive further information from ACE, please  

UPDATE   Banana Island  
Monkeys 
We are pleased to tell you that the 

new monkey enclosure on Banana  

Island was completed in April.  
 
The troop have moved into their new enclosure  
which is vastly bigger with swings and ropes to  
enrich their environment. We have also been  
gradually introducing them to a more varied  
and interesting diet. 
 
Not long after we started visiting the monkeys  
we noticed the female was pregnant, making  
us even more determined to help. Towards  
the end of April the baby monkey was born  
and it has no idea of the cramped conditions 
that it would have been living in without the  
kind help from our supporters. 
 
We have continued to check them regularly  
and are pleased that some of the expat  
community in Luxor is visiting them too. 
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Bonnie is yet another road traffic accident 
victim and is being treated for a nasty leg 
wound. She loves to be groomed despite 

never experiencing this before. 

Bonnie

Both admitted as Lily the foal had a fever. 
She is well on the road to recovery and 
looks so much better now. They will be 

going home in a few days. 

Meg and Lily 

The summer months here are very 
challenging for both man and beast 

and we always see cases of  
dehydrated animals. With  

temperatures reaching the high 40s  
it is vital to ensure access to water  

is a priority. 

Dehydrated Foal 

Trooper was in a road traffic 
accident and has a wound on 

his chest that is slowly  
healing with the care from 

our team of vets. 

Trooper Milo the donkey is currently 
hospitalised for a sarcoid 
close to one of his eyes.  

Sarcoids are a type of skin 
tumour and our vets have 
been victorious in treating 
these destructive lesions. 

Milo

Boo Boo unfortunately  
received a bite from  

another male donkey and 
his owner brought him to 
our hospital for treatment. 

Boo Boo

animal welfare work and fundraising activities either by post or via email.  
 email us at supporter@ace-egypt.org.uk or write to us at the address below. 

Over The Stable Door
Some of the horses and donkeys that received our help  

thanks to you, our supporters
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Visit our website www.ace-egypt.org.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION or for a fundraising pack (most information can be found on our website) 
please contact Helen on:  +44(0)79 7986 5352 or: helen@ace-egypt.org.uk   
DONATE though our website, using PayPal or Credit/debit card. Or you can post any donations to:  
Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridge, CB7 5XH.

The Alexander  
Dawson School 
Las Vegas! 
 
Dear ACE,  
 
On behalf of the students and faculty at 
the Alexander Dawson School in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, I have made an online 
donation of GBP 1,280 ($1791 US  
Dollars) to your organization.  
 
This donation is in memory of Aumnie 
Halper. Throughout her shortened 
years, Aumnie was an animal advocate 
who donated her time to many animal 
causes. At the suggestion of her family, 
we feel that this is what she would  
have wanted us to do with the money 
collected from students and faculty in 
her memory. We hope this donation  
provides at least a small amount of  
assistance toward the continuation of 
your services.  
      
Today, some of our eighth graders  
presented Aumnie's mom with the 
amount raised by our students. 
 
Roxanne Stansbury 
Head of School 

Unfortunately one of the challenges we face 
here are the reccurring outbreaks of Parvo 
amongst the canine population of Luxor.  
 
Parvo is highly contagious and can be deadly, particularly to 
puppies and old dogs. It causes sickness and diarrhoea  
leaving the dog dehydrated and as there are no drugs that  
are effective against this we can only provide support to the 
patient’s immune system as it battles the virus. 
 
We are currently treating around six dogs DAILY  
in our small animal clinic. 

This is a scheme available to charities and Community  
Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs). It means they can claim extra 
money from HMRC. The charity or CASC can claim an extra 
25p for every £1 you donate. That's as long as you've paid the 
basic rate of tax and make the donation from your own funds. 
If you are a UK tax payer then please complete the declaration 
on the donation form to enable us to ensure we receive the 
maximum amount possible. 

   £1,280  donated  in memory of  Aumnie Halper Thank you. 

Parvo Virus Outbreak


